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Crisp & Aromatic White Wines
Pinot ROSE

$17

Pinot Noir-Drained from the skins at harvest- soft, dry & perfect.

Serious Wines
for the Not So Serious

SPARKLING Lilli Chardonnay
Fun, light sparkling wine has a delicate fruit notes and crisp finish.
Kitara Reserve CHARDONNAY
Apple & toast notes aged 15 months in new oak barrels.
PINOT GRIS

$18
$22
$16

Creamy, complex, dry, aromatic w/ floral, grassy & yummy.

Our Grapes
Our Wines
Enjoy our
Latest Releases
Spring 2020
Mix A Lot Selection
Spk Lilli Chardonnay
Pinot Gris
Pinot ROSE
Starling Hill 2016 Pinot Noir
Spillage Red Blend
Kitara Syrah

White Wunders Selection
Spk Lilli Chardonnay
Pinot Gris x 2
Pinot ROSE x2
St Josef's Chardonnay

‘First Growth ’ DRY RIESLING

$15

Floral nose, with tropical fruit & honey and an off-dry finish.

Kitara Winemaker’s WHITE

$16

Crisp, with bright acid, light, fruity with apples and pear.
bottle
to GO

Fruitier & Sweeter Whites
Estate CHARDONNAY

$16

All Steel- Bright & soft with light citrus overtones and superb balance.

SPARKLING Lilli White

$18

Flowers, light tropical fruit, fun bubbles and off-dry finish.

“L’ESPRIT” - Gewürztraminer

$15

Aromatic, Grapefruit & spice and delicious! Off Dry- but not sweet

‘Single Block’ SWEET RIESLING

$15

Honey, flowers & apples – candy for the winedrinker.
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Reds Wines listed lighter to heavier bodied
Estate Cuvee ’ PINOT NOIR

$20

From a selection of our 5 vineyards ~ fruit, earth & spice

NEW OAK - Reserve PINOT NOIR

$28

All new oak for bright vanilla and smooth sipping

STARLING HILL- Reserve PINOT NOIR
Red Reserve Selection
Starling Hill 2016 Pinot Noir
Spillage Red Blend
Kitara Syrah

$35

Single block hillside vineyard - outstanding wine from outstanding year

St Josef's GAMAY

$22

Enjoy raspberry & strawberry flavors, light earthiness & zest.

PINOTAGE Red Blend

$22

Richer than Pinot, lighter than Cab, immensely drinkable

KB MERLOT

Wine Club receives
20% off bottles

$22

Fruit forward style with ripe cherry with pepper, plum & light oak

Kitara SYRAH

$22

Fruit forward style with ripe cherry with pepper, plum & light oak

Kitara RED BLEND

$24

Enjoy raspberry & strawberry flavors, light earthiness & zest.

KB CABERNET

$25

Dark cherry w/ pepper, a smooth feel and rich finish.

KB Winemaker's RED BLEND

$25

Cabernet & Merlot Blend with cherry notes , depth and character.

"30" PORT Wine - 4th Edition

$38

Rich, sweet & velvety. Fortified with brandy from our grapes
3/20 pub

Planted in 1978; with our first ‘legal’ vintage in 1983–
we make food-friendly wines that can enhance any meal without breaking the bank
and a line of reserve wines to enjoy on special occasions (like Tuesdays).
We grow our own grapes from our five estate vineyards, maintained without the use of irrigation,
harsh chemicals or pesticides. We’ve earned both ‘Salmon Safe’ and ‘LIVE’ awards for our sustainability.
Open weekends - Friday, Saturday & Sunday 12-5pm.

We make Great Wines and have a good time doing it!
Join us for events includingSpring ~ Barrel Tasting & St Josef’s Day
Summer Time ~ Food & Music on Sundays
Cheeseburger in Paradise Party + OysterFest
Fall ~ Grapestomping Festival
Winemaker’s Dinners

Did you know?

Owner/Winemaker Josef was born in Hungary and grew up in Southern
Germany. Lilli was born in Odessa Ukraine and grew up in East Germany.
They met in the German city of Chicago.

Josef’s Grandfather had a winery in Hungary.
A baker by trade ; they established and ran artisan bakeries in Lake
Oswego & Canby while putting together a farm & vineyard on the side.

The winery building was originally a cow barn!
Lots of hands-on work went into the remodel including Lilli’s father
making the tables for the Wine Stube and Fest Halle.

The family hand-planted the vineyards in 1978This was before GPS - that’s why the rows look a little crooked… :) At the
time there were less than 25 vineyards in all of Oregon, now there are
over 600 wineries.

Join in the NW’s Original Grapestomping in September!
complete with German Music & Stomping in 1000 gallon barrel

We have 6 landscaping goats and 2 llamas-

and you can say hello to them at the pond. Enjoy our winery scavenger
hunt/tour for free- ask a host for one .

Our Grapes , Our Wines…. Estate Grown

We grow, make and bottle everything right here. With 5 vineyards and
our own bottling line and champagne system. We sell half of our fruit to
other wineries. All of the fruit is our own, except the Cab and Merlot
which needs a hotter climate.

Serious Wines ~ for the Not So Serious ©

